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Welcome to the Sing Love Around the World Song journey! We are
so glad you are here to be a part of this beautiful and powerful
movement to proliferate collective “songlove” across the whole Earth,
uplifting all sentient life at this critical time in our evolution. May this
music bring great joy to your body, mind, heart and spirit and may
ripples of blessed “songlove” permeate the whole globe until all
hearts are awakened and singing with joy!

All Songs gathered by singer/ song writer, Sarah Adams
With great thanks to: Alexa Sunshine Rose, Galen Hefferman,
Michael Stillwater and Theo Grace for their
beautiful song contributions!
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Part 1: Self Love/union with the divine

Lead in- one minute in all languages

I love you, I love you, I love you to the chords of
Am G Dm G Am
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Song #1: We are created by sound by Alexa Sunshine
Rose: www.alexasunshinerose.com

Part 1:

We are created by sound

We are created by the song of the universe
Part 2:
Singing with the whales, singing with the honey bees.
Singing with the trees. Singing with the song of the
universe. (On Video we just sing line 1 in part 2.)
Part 3: All creation sings
All 3 parts can be sung together!
by Alexa Sunshine Rose: www.alexasunshinerose.com

Song #2: The River is Flowing

Chords: Dm and C

The River is flowing, flowing and growing
The River is flowing down to the sea
Mother carry me. Your child I will always be
Mother carry me… down to the sea
River of Hope, River of Peace, River of Love down to the sea
Wash it all away, ease all my pain, Wash it all away down to the sea
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Song #3: I Love my Body, my soul, my Spirit
by Galen Hefferman: facebook.com/galenheffermanmusic

Can be played in key of
D, alternating between D and G ad 5 or in DADGAD tuning: See teaching video here

(These first 2 lines are sung with a soloist singing once through and the rest of
singers echoing the 2nd time through)
I love my Body, my soul, my spirit
I love my body, my soul, my spirit
Repeat
You love your body, your soul, your spirit.
You love your body, your soul, your spirit.
Repeat
(All together: )
We Love our bodies, our souls, our spirits
We Love our bodies, our souls our spirits
(Solo and singers)
Our hearts, our watery souls, our spirits
Our hearts, our watery souls, our spirits

(solo first, then singers)
I carry this love inside me everyday
I carry this love inside me everyway
You carry this love inside you every day. You carry this love inside you every day.
We carry this love inside us every day. We carry this love inside us every day
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Song #4: Way of the Heart
Am

G

Dm

G

Am

Let the way of the heart, let the way of the heart, let the way of the heart shine
through
Am

G

Am

Love upon love upon love… all hearts are beating as one
Am

G

Am

Light upon light upon light…. Shining as bright as the sun

Song # 5: In the Light, in the Love, in the Glory
by Michael Stillwater
A

D

Chords:

A E7

I am as God created me
In the light, in the love in the glory
(2x)
In the light, in the love, in the glory,
in the light, in the love, in the glory,
in the light, in the love in the glory, I am ( last line slowly ends the
pattern) Then repeat the pattern as many times as you want
A
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Song # 6: Sing a song of Joy by Sarah Adams

G

C

G

C

D

G

Part 1
Sing a song of love. Sing a song of joy
For every girl and every boy
Sing a song of joy. Sing a song of love
For the Earth and the stars above
Part 2
Joy is in my heart
Joy is in my heart
Love is in my soul
Love is in my soul
Part 3
I walk in joy
Walk in joy
I walk in joy (2x)

Part 2: Chant: We Love the Earth
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Part 2: We Love the Earth

Song #1 We send our Love into you, mother
We send our Love into you, mother
We send our love into your core
We send our love as sweet medicine to heal you at your core
One heart, one Earth, one love, one life
giving and receiving love
One heart, one Earth, one Love, one life
giving and receiving love
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Song #2 We Love you Mother
We Love you Mother. You are like no other.
We love you mother. Great mother Earth 3x
Mother we know from you we come, and to you we shall return.
At the heart of us all, the same spirit breathes.
We Love you mother etc…..

Song #3: Love is in the Earth by Sarah Adams

(Part 1, 2 and 3 can be sung in layers. Part 4 is all together)
C

Em

D

Part 1: Love is in the Earth (Great Mother Earth) underneath
Part 2: We are meant to love the Earth and all of her creatures
We are meant to live in peace with all of her people
Part 3: We are all a part of this great dream of joy
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We are all a part of this great leap of faith
Love is in you. Love is in me. Love is in everything we see
Part 4: All sing Open up your heart. Open up your mind. Love is in the
Earth. Oh Love, beautiful love, awakening love 2x
Back to Part 3. Then end with part 1

Song #4: Beautiful Planet by Sarah Adams
Chapo at 1st fret: Key of B
(Play like you are in A )

B

A

E

B

Beautiful Planet. Beautiful Me. Beautiful human
family
Beautiful Music, here the sound… Beautiful
music all around
I love you. I love you…. Etc
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Part 3: Oneness with all Life

Song #1 Shambalah by Theo Grace

Excerpt from Shambalah by Theo Grace:
www.entheois@bandcamp.com
Am

C

G

Well, it’s time to unite all Gods into one
without a name
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Oh it’s time to unite all tribes into one we are
the same…
one people, one nation, one tribe
One creation
(Repeat many times)

Song #2: Unity Song by Sarah Adams
Key of A :

Universe, One verse (3x)
Part 1
We are one in the great web of life
We are one in the great web of life
Part 2
We are one life, one love, one beating heart
Of everything we are a part
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We are one voice, one song singing through the night,
birthing a universe of light
Part 3
We are one. 4x

Song #3: Let yourself be awash in a sea of love by Sarah
Adams
A, sus ( A chord with fingers on the A and D string only) to D
see teaching video at …
Let yourself be awash… Let yourself be awash in a sea of love,
in a sea of love … repeat as many times as feels good
The same thread. The same love holds us all together 2x
The same heart is beating us. The same breath is breathing us.
The same love is calling us home.
We are one with everything. We are one with everything. We
are one with everything that lives
Repeat……. Sing from the beginning
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Song # 4: excerpt from The Moon Remembers by Alexa
Sunshine Rose www.alexasunshinerose.com D A G D

If you could remember me for just one moment, I could
remember you. If you could remember me for just one
moment. I know our love could be true.
Loka Samosta Sukinoh Bavantu (repeat many times)
May all the beings in all the world be happy… be happy
May all the beings in all the world be happy… be happy
Shalom, shalom shalom, salam, salam salam peace peace peace
peace peace peace peace
Shalom Yaeshua shalom, shalom ya eshua shalom 2x
Shalo oh oh oh om

Song #5 Island in the sun by Sarah Adams

Chords C

G C G C

Part 1
Underneath the sun, happy everyone
On the island shore, love forever more
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F C F G G7 C
Part 2
Yes we live in the land of joy, so much love for every girl and boy
Yes we live in the land of love, dancing on the earth as in the stars
above
Part 3 ( can be sung with part 2)
Shake your body down down to the ground
Raise your body up up to the sky

Song #6 Assalam alekum

Dm C

May the love we share here spread its wings and fly across the
Earth and bring great joy to every soul that is alive
2x
Assalam Alekum 4x
Assalam Alekum 4x

May the blessings of your light, my love
Descend upon the Earth, and may we all feel the joy
That dawns within, within… Assalam Alekum
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Song #7: Pool of Love by Alexa Sunshine Rose D A G D

May this pool of love we have gathered
here
spread its wings and fly far and near.
From the depths of our hearts to the
highest star.
May our love bless everyone
May our love bless everyone!
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